MATERIALS AND METHODS
A flow probe has been devised in collaboration with Nihon Kohden Co. (Fig.  1 ). It has a thickness of 7mm, slight inclination in connection with a cable (15 degrees), and 2 holes for fixation. The characteristics of the probe are presented in the table (Table I ). An electromagnetic flow meter of MF-27 (Nihon Kohden) was available for this probe.
Mongrel dogs weighing over 15Kg were anesthetized with 25mg/Kg of in- Fig. 1 . Picutres of devised probe show a thickness of 7mm and an angle between cable and probe (15 degrees). The probe has 2 holes on the body to be snared to the atrial wall. They are located at angles of 120 degrees from the point of cable attachment and are bored obliquely to make an angle of 45 degrees with the plane of circular probe. These holes are used for fixation of the probe on the mitral orifice. pendage. The points of initial stitches must be selected to correspond with the holes of the probe for snaring. Withdrawal points of the threads from the left atrium were placed very closely (Fig. 2) . The threads werethen passed through the holes of the probe and were stitched back into the left atrium parallel with previous stitches (Fig. 3) . Needle was a special, having 60-70mm length with 1/2 or 3/8 circle, atraumatic with 2/0 thread. A purse-string suture for safety insertion of the probe was placed around the threads at the root of the appendage (Fig. 4) . Then a vascular clamp of Satinsky type was placed to include the threads and the purse-string suture, together in a clamp (Fig. 5) . The atrial wall under the clamping was incised to allow probe insertion. Four threads in the incision wound must be set free from the atrial wall for quick and accurate insertion of the probe (Fig. 6) . The purse-string suture was tied after insertion of the probe. Each couple of double threads were pulled and were tied at the portion of initial stitch. Tight fixation of the threads provided appropriate positioning of the probe (Fig. 7) . No air embolism occurred. Bleeding was minimal and no blood transfusion was necessary. with direct flowmetry of the atrioventricular valves.1)-3) They were, however, performed with a support by cardiopulmonary bypass at the time of probe insertion. Exceptionally, a report by Flots4) in 1967 abandoned support by cardiopulmonary bypass. He devised a C-figure probe and insertion was accomplished through a small hole on the atrial wall, sliding the probe gradually into the left atrium while bleeding was controlled by means of a purse-string stuture. Fixation of the probe in place was carried out through adequate positioning of the cable with manipulation from outside of the atrial wall. Snaring sutures of the probe were placed blindly from outside of the atrial wall, too. In our method, insertion of a probe with appropriate fixation in place was readily, accurately, and satisfactorily carried out. An angle between cable and probe offered a good position in fixation. The holes on the probe play important role in snaring and fixation of the probe in a correct position. The figure (Fig. 8 ) represents simultaneous recording of echocardiogram (above) and blood flow across the mitral orifice (below) of an experimental chordal rupture of the mitral valve in a dog. In this study, a probe of MF-180 T was used. Our method is a promising procedure for hemodynamic study of the mitiral valve. An additional benefit is reduced expense because of absent cardiopulmonary bypass support. This method is preferably useful for acute 
